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Are you looking for something fun to 
do with your family outdoors? How 
about taking them fishing? Everyone 
can enjoy fishing.

From your little brother or sister to 
your grandma and grandpa, a fishing 
trip is fun for all ages.

Make your fishing trip fun and 
relaxing by bringing a blanket or chairs 
to sit on. Find a shady spot, pack 
snacks, drinks and your fishing gear.

This issue of PLAY will help you 
plan a great day of fishing for you and 
your family. 

ANYTIME is a Great Time
to Take Your Family Fishing! 

To introduce you and your family to the 
basics of fishing, the Pennsylvania Fish & Boat 
Commission (PFBC) offers Family Fishing Programs 
throughout the year. The programs are free, fishing 
equipment is provided and a fishing license is not 
required to fish during the program. To know more 
about these programs and other great information 
about fishing, visit the following web page:
www.fishandboat.com/Fish/FishingFundamentals.



A SMART angler knows that you have to 
spend time getting ready for a good day of 
fishing. Make sure your family has a safe 
and fun day on the water. Each letter in the 
word SMART will help you to do just that:

S - Safety First 
• While you are walking, keep the hook 

secured to your rod. A swinging hook can 
get caught on something or someone and 
ruin the whole day. 

• When casting your line, make sure there is 
enough space around, above and behind 
you. You should have a full rod’s length 
on both sides of your body, so you don’t 
bump others who are fishing next to you.

• If you are fishing from a boat or on a steep 
bank, wear a zipped or buckled life jacket.

• Don’t fish or boat alone.

S - Safety First
M - Mind Your Manners
A - Appreciate Clean Water
R - Respect, Responsibility and Release
T - Teach Others

Think SMART
Answers to  “Gather Your Gear” on 

the last page of this PLAY issue: 

spincasting outfit

spinning outfit



M - Mind Your Manners
• Always ask permission to fish on a private 

pond. Thank the landowner when you leave.
• If someone is in your favorite fishing spot, 

don’t bully him or her into leaving. Instead, 
ask if you may fish nearby.

• Some people may just want to read a book 
or explore nature. Allow your family to 
enjoy being outdoors in their own way. 

• Clean water=healthy water. Healthy 
water=healthy fish. Guess what healthy 
fish equals? That’s right! Healthy people.

• To help keep the water clean, you need 
to keep the land clean. If you bring 
snacks, be sure to take home your trash. 
Never litter.

• Make sure your fishing area is cleaner 
than when you arrived. Pick up trash 
that was left behind by others. Be a 
protector of the resource. 

A - Appreciate Clean Water 



R - Respect, Responsibility 
and Release
• Respect the land and water.
• Respect adults and others who are fishing 

with you.
• Be responsible with your equipment, 

including your bait.
• Know the rules and regulations before  

you go fishing.
• Release fish quickly and gently.  

Releasing fish allows fish to grow to 
trophy-size fish, giving you something  
to look forward to catching in the future.

• Only keep fish you will eat.

• Teach other people to be SMART 
anglers. The future of fishing is in 
your hands.

T - Teach Others
• If someone in your family likes to use 

technology, encourage them to come 
along to:

• Take photos to remember the 
great day of fishing;

• Learn information about the fish 
you caught or the salamander 
your sister found;

• Record notes about your day, so 
you know what baits work best; or

• Use the FishBoatPA mobile app  
to find other fishing and  
boating areas near you. Go to  
www.pfbc.pa.gov/mobile.htm to 
download the free mobile app. For 
PFBC’s social media, visit  
www.fishandboat.com/
socialmedia.



Pick Your Spot 

If fishing from a boat is more your 
thing, follow all boating regulations. 
Never stand up to reel in your fish. 
Always wear your life jacket. Never 
boat alone. And whether you own or 
rent a boat, always do a safety vessel 
check before going out on the water.

Part of planning your trip is 
choosing the best fishing spot for your 
family. If you are staying on shore, 
avoid steep banks or places with lots 
of weeds and brush. Find flat areas 
that are dry and shady. Make sure that 
restrooms are nearby. Researching the 
location before you go will make your  

trip a success. A great place to start  
is PFBC’s Best Fishing Waters at  
www.PaBestFishing.com.



More on Life Jackets 

Touchdown Test 
If your life jacket is in good shape, then it is time 

for the “Touchdown Test” to make sure it properly fits. 
1. Put on your life jacket. Make sure all the 

buckles and zippers are secure.
2. Raise your arms above your head, as if you are 

signaling a touchdown.
3. Have an adult lift your life jacket straight up by 

the shoulders.
4. If the life jacket stays in place, goal!
5. If the zipper touches your nose or if the life 

jacket almost comes off, the life jacket is too 
loose. You will need to get a different life jacket.

www.WearItPennsylvania.com

Life jackets must be U.S. Coast 
Guard-approved for the activity in 
which you are using them. Not all 
life jackets are good for all activities. 
Read the label on the life jacket to 

make sure your life jacket is the 
correct type.

Check your life jacket for any 
tears or broken buckles. If it needs 
repaired, it is no longer good.

A Little About Licenses
Anglers 16 years of age and older must 

have a fishing license. A license can be 
bought at most stores that sell fishing 

equipment. Licenses are 
also available online 
through PFBC’s website at  
www.GoneFishingPA.com.

Youth under the age of 
16 can obtain a Voluntary 
Youth Fishing License or 
a Mentored Youth Fishing 
Permit. A Voluntary Youth 

Fishing License provides dedicated funding for 
youth outreach and education programs.

Anyone who purchases a license also 
has the option to order a collectible license 
button, which can be worn on your vest or 
hat, and meets the display 
requirement of the fishing 
license. Each year’s button 
is unique, like you. Start 
your collection today and 
have something to share 
with future anglers.



Palomar 
1. Make a loop of 4 

inches or so of line.
2. Put the loop through 

the hook eye.
3. Tie an overhand 

knot with the loop. 
The hook should 
dangle from the 
middle of the knot.

4. Pull the loop over 
the hook.

5. Pull both lines  
to tighten.

Improved Clinch
1. Thread the 

line through 
the eye and 
double back 
on the line.

2. Wrap the 
loose end 
around the 
line to  
the reel  
five times.

3. Thread the 
loose end through the first loop above 
the eye.

4. Thread the loose end through the big loop 
made in step 3.

5. Pull tight.

There are many types and sizes of 
hooks, but the most common are the 
single hook and the treble hook. A treble 
hook is made up of three 
single hooks. Circle the 
treble hook. 

There are two types of knots that 
most anglers use to attach a hook to the 
line—the palomar and improved clinch. 
Practice making these knots at home.
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Gather Your Gear
There are two rod and reel outfits for 

beginners: spincasting and spinning. The 
spincasting outfit is held with the reel 
facing upward. A push button releases the 
line. A spinning outfit is held with the 
reel hanging below the rod handle. The 
angler’s pointer finger releases the line. 

Write in the name of each type of 
outfit on the blank line next to each 
picture below.


